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From: Info <info@edenpark.co.nz>

Sent: Thursday, 25 June 2020 4:44 pm

To:

Subject: The Hood - Blues v Highlanders and merchandise sale

Blues v Highlanders 

At 7.05pm this Saturday the Blues look to continue their fantastic form in Super Rugby 
Aotearoa as they take on the Highlanders who have played one game - an unconvincing win 
against a shaky Chiefs team. The Blues played well in unfavourable conditions against the 
Chiefs, with their hunger on defense a huge highlight for supporters. 

We have 100 tickets up for grabs and each household is entitled to two tickets, first in first 
served. As usual, we'll be here from 7am tomorrow at Entry G reception (limited to two tickets 
per household in The Hood). 

Auckland Rugby merchandise sale 

Auckland Rugby are clearing the decks and have a range of Auckland Rugby merchandise on 
sale at never before seen pricing. Call into the Merchandise Store at Gate B off Walters Road, 
during business hours or email Pauline Williams for more details. Get in quick – stock is limited 
and the sale ends at 5pm next Friday 3 July. 
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There are other items available for purchase which include: 
 
Auckland Beanies $13 
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Auckland 2018 Champions Tee $20 
Auckland Training Singlet $40 
Auckland Training Tee $45 
Auckland Alternate Jersey $75 

 

'Dad's house' behind The Block NZ:Firehouse apartments for sale 
 
As read on Stuff.co.nz, we were saddened to hear of the recent passing of local man Glynn 
Parry. Glynn lived on New North Road and overlooked Eden Park. His family owned the entire 
site and managed the Kingsland Boarding House, which sat at the front of the property, for 
more than a decade. This building sold in the last few years to Warner Bros. who utilised it as 
the site for TV3’s The Block. Glynn bought the property in the ‘90s given it offered an enviable 
view of the stadium’s Outer Oval and was a keen supporter of the Park in recent times. 

 

   

       

   

       

   

       

   

       

   

        

 

  

 

 

Eden Park Private Bag 56-906 Dominion Road Auckland 1446 info@edenpark.co.nz 

  

You have received this email because you have indicated you wish to receive communications and offers 

from Eden Park.  We endeavour not to send irrelevant content, however if you wish you can unsubscribe 

here and you can view our privacy policy here. 
  

   

 


